INTRODUCTION
The classic papers of Curtis & McIntosh (1951) , Goodall (1954) , Whittaker (1956) , and Bray & Curtis (1957) popularized a new approach to the study of plant communities and allied problems, even though eastern European ecologists had actually preceded them in using the same approach (Ramensky 1926 (Ramensky , 1930 Paczoski 1930; Matuszkiewicz 1947 Matuszkiewicz , 1948 . The techniques put forward in these papers recognized that vegetation is at least potentially continuous and that stands can be arranged in a continuous order to reflect ecological information.
Three approaches have been used in the ordering of stands ('Ordnung', Ramensky 1930; 'ordination', Goodall 1954) : one is based on environmental gradients, another on weighted species values, and the third on interstand vegetational distances. McIntosh (1967) has reviewed much of the literature regarding these three approaches.
Environmental ordination was apparently first used by Ramensky (1930) and Paczoski (1930 , in Maycock 1967 . Its leading champion today is Whittaker (1956 Whittaker ( , 1967 . The disadvantage is that it presumes which environmental factors are the most important to the vegetational pattern. Austin (1968) presents well-documented arguments against it as the sole means of ordination but, as a point of comparison with vegetational ordination, it may be very useful. Whittaker (1967) also acknowledges the value of using both approaches together. When one wants to discuss simply what patterns are related to a given environmental gradient, rather than what are the overall patterns of vegetation, then environmental ordination is the appropriate procedure, as, for example, when the effects of altitudinal zonation are of primary concern (Beals 1969a) . The environmental gradient studied may be a rather minor one in the overall pattern-e.g. Beals, Cottam & Vogl (1960) studied patterns of vegetation along a deer-browse-pressure gradient, but it hardly gave a description of overall vegetation patterns. Environmental ordination is not considered further in this paper.
The second approach, vegetational ordination based on a prior ordering of species, was first used by Curtis & McIntosh (1951) . The weakness of their technique was the subjective element in their ordering of species. More objective means of ordering species (Goodall 1954; Guinochet 1955; Swindale & Curtis 1957) were subsequently used. The co-ordinates of each species in a species ordination are used to weight the species quantities in each stand, giving the stand a quantitative value along the co-ordinates of the -species ordination.
The third approach, vegetational ordination based on interstand distances, was apparently first used by Matuszkiewicz (1948 , in Curtis 1959 on east European forests.
Independently, Bray & Curtis (1957) presented an analysis of Wisconsin forests, utilizing a geometric technique of locating stands according to their vegetational differences.
THE PROBLEM
These early developments have stimulated the use of a variety of elaborate multivariate techniques, among them principal components and factor analysis. It has been assumed that these are better able to extract ecological information (e.g. Austin & Orloci 1966) . Gittins (1969) states that principal components analysis 'probably represents the most successful ordination technique currently employed in studies of vegetation.' The Bray and Curtis model, and others, have been described as 'crude approximations to a genuine mathematical system' (Lambert & Dale 1964) , or possibly to be 'regarded as a crude approximation to factor analysis' (Greig-Smith 1964) or, in gentler terms, 'an informal approximation to principal components analysis' (Goodall 1970) . But Bray and Curtis specifically rejected the factor analysis approach because it applied a correlation coefficient thought to be inappropriate and because, in the words of Goodall (1954) , 'though the factors may be statistically orthogonal, they are not biologically independent; the interpretation thus becomes more complicated.' In other words, it was not meant to be an approximation, but a different approach. However crude it may be, it is not simply a poor statistician's approach to factor analysis-as will be seen later, it does something different with the data. Orloci (1966) has provided such an approximation to principal components analysis, called 'position vectors technique', which is no doubt superior to the Bray and Curtis procedure for that purpose.
There have been a number of comparisons of Bray and Curtis type models with principal components or factor analysis (Dagnelie 1960; van Groenewoud 1965; Orloci 1966; Austin & Orloci 1966) . What is surprising is that much the same ecological information is brought out in the 'cruder' techniques as in the more elaborate, although the authors champion the latter. For example, Dagnelie's work shows a strong correlation (r = +0 87) of interstand distances between factor analysis and Bray and Curtis analysis.
Most of the tests of effectiveness used are not based on ecological informativeness, but rather on maximum variance accounted for. So, according to Austin & Orloci (1966) . the Bray and Curtis two-dimensional model; which they constructed using sand-dune vegetation samples, accounts for only 0.08% of the information, while two principal components account for over 55%. But, in comparing their figures for three species patterns on the two ordinations, it is difficult to see any serious difference in those patterns. Orloci (1966) states that 'ordination efficiency, as defined by given formulae,. and ecological informativeness are closely related.' That is a very questionable premise. Certainly Austin and he must have used the wrong evaluation when they show that one method is nearly 700 times more efficient than the other, yet both methods show the same ecological pattern.
The distinction between statistical efficiency and ecological meaning was pointed out later by Austin (1968) and Austin & Greig-Smith (1968) , and the latter state that 'no mathematical statement of the variation accounted for can provide a satisfactory criterion for an informative ordination. ' In most comparisons between methods (e.g. Orloci 1966; Austin & Orloci 1966; Williams, Lambert & Lance 1966; Bannister 1968) , ecological informativeness and correlations to environment are subjectively and casually assessed, even when complex and elaborate methods of analysis are used. This is not to deny that they may be valid assessments, but one cannot regard them without caution. So much mathematical formality combined with so much ecological casualness is puzzling.
The idea of species-dimensional space (first spelled out in detail by Goodall in 1963) has considerable aesthetic appeal to the mathematically inclined ecologist (e.g. Williams 1964 ). Austin & Orloci (1966) describe the Euclidean distance between two stands through species-dimensional space (hereafter called Pythagorean distance) as the 'actual distance', and the distance Bray & Curtis (1957) used as an 'erroneous coefficient'. Others (e.g. Allen 1968; Swan, Dix & Wehrhahn 1969; Swan 1970) have assumed that Pythagorean distance is the proper one.
Originally I accepted these mathematical improvements appearing in the literature as ecological improvements, until I began comparing results of Pythagorean distance with one based on the old-fashioned coefficient of similarity 2w/(a + b), which Bray and Curtis used. Analysing various kinds of my own data by both, and ordering them in various ways, I found that invariably the latter (and presumably cruder) distance gave ecologically more easily interpretable results. This is in fact reflected in the literature. Williams et al. (1966) compared (because of its 'historical interest') the non-metric 2w/(a+b) with distance based on correlation, Pythagorean distance, standardized distance, and the information statistic. They were not ordering samples but classifying, yet it is instructive that 2w/(a+b) gave better ecological results than any of the other distance measures. (The best division into detailed groupings was derived from the information statistic, which is probably not applicable to geometric ordination.) Furthermore, as shown in the figures in that paper, 2wl(a + b) gave a more symmetrical hierarchy of classification than any of the others, including the information statistic, suggesting that it may carry more ecological information at the higher levels of difference. Bannister (1968) compared Pythagorean distance with 2w/(a + b) for four sets of field data. Although the former distance could be placed in an ordination more efficiently (that is, with greater variance accounted for in limited dimensions), in his opinion 2w/(a+b) gave better ecological results. Newsome & Dix (1968) also found the latter more satisfactory than Pythagorean distance.
Yet reviewers and others continue to criticize papers which use 2w/(a + b) rather than the 'true' distance in species-dimensional Euclidean space. It is therefore important to examine the assumptions made by this geometric model. For it is the basis, not only of the Pythagorean distance that is considered superior to 2w/(a + b), but also of principal components analysis, which is increasingly used by computer-oriented ecologists.
But before examination is made of the species-dimensional assumption, some of the other assumptions which principal components analysis makes are considered. For instance, it assumes that the stands represent a cluster of random points in a hyperellipsoidal space of normally varying density around the mean or centroid. How important is the shape of the cluster to the validity of the ordination, and how often and how much do ecological data deviate from the hyperellipsoid shape? No real answers are available to either of these questions. showed that a cluster of coniferhardwood forests in Wisconsin tended to form a horseshoe, although the curvature may have been exaggerated as suggested by Swan (1970) . The wettest and driest stands shared some species not shared with mesic sites.
Another deviation from the hyperellipsoid one can anticipate from ecological data, is that different segments of a primary axis may respond to quite different secondary factors. An additional problem with ecological data is that a random sample of a community Ordination: elegance and narvetd series is likely to include outlier stands remote from all other stands in ecological distance, resulting either from unusual environmental or historical conditions, or from aberrations of the organism responses. These have strongly affected the ecological efficiency of all types of ordination.
Principal components analysis supposes a random sample of the cluster space. In field work an ecologist may try to randomize samples of a community series over a given area, but this is unrelated to a random sample of the hyperellipsoid space. If there is a predominance in the field of certain vegetation types then, by random sampling, these will be over-sampled so far as principal components analysis is concerned: the calculated centroid will deviate from the centre of the hyperellipsoid (Austin 1968) .
Principal axes which are determined while assuming a multivariate-normal distribution of points around the centroid will not be the long axes of the major cluster of points, if those points are highly skewed, as they invariably will be when one uses species data. For ecological data, even the value of the centroid, the 'average' stand, is open to question. It is a synthetic point in the stand cluster that not only is artificial but could not possibly exist in nature. It has a diversity that does not occur in nature, both in terms of number of species and equitability of species (i.e. it will lack any dominant species that will likely characterize individual stands). Much more serious is that it may contain species that never occur together in nature. In other words, the centroid is ecologically meaningless: no environment exists that could support it, and no real stand will be found close to it. The wider the vegetational range sampled, the farther the stand nearest the centroid must be. The true ecological centroid, for example, would not contain any amount of those species found only in the extremes of the environmental range of the samples. If all these drawbacks should be met, the range of vegetation that could be analysed would indeed be very small. All of the above assumptions, though questionable, doubtful, or even false, may not affect or distort the analysis sufficiently to obscure ecological meaning, but they certainly bring into question how much of an improvement these techniques are over the 'primitive' ones, especially in view of the great increase in computational labour required.
If it is assumed, however, that the major function of an ordination is to enable the ecologist to detect environmental correlates with the vegetation or the animal communities-and this has been the function of ordination in almost all cases in the literature-the whole idea of species-dimensional space as the correct geometric model must be questioned.
It is known that the success of a species tends to exhibit a bell-shaped curve along an environmental gradient (Fig. 1 ). There will not be a linear or even unidirectional relationship between the species and the environment (Whittaker 1967; Swan 1970) , except over short ranges of the environment or where the maximum for a species is near the edge of the environmental range sampled. Therefore a species dimension has a complex relationship to an environmental dimension: since the two extremes of environment have quantity of species 0, the environmental space is looped around in the species space. Species space and environmental space do not bear a Eucidean relationship to each other, yet methods using a Pythagorean distance assume that they do.
A species is not responding to a single environmental factor, but rather to a whole complex of factors-producing a multidimensional normal curve, with varying widths in varying dimensions, depending on the species' amplitude of tolerance to those environmental dimensions and the interaction of the latter upon the success of the species. This further complicates the relationship between species space and environmental space.
If stand A (Fig. 1 ) has a value for species X of 05 and stand B has a value of 0.1, this distance, 0 4, could mean that stand A is moister or drier, depending on which side of the optimum stand B is. If stand B is on the drier side, it could mean that stand B is much drier or only slightly drier than stand A, depending on which side of the optimum stand A is on. Or the distance could be due to an environmental difference other than moisture. If species X is especially sensitive to an environmental factor that distinguishes stands A and B, the distance 04 could indicate a short environmental distance, but, if it has a broad tolerance to that factor, then the same species distance may indicate a large environmental difference. Furthermore the distance from 1-0 to 06, though the same as from 05 to 0-1, may indicate a different distance along the same environmental gradient. When all species are taken into account, much of this ambiguity is, of course, removed, but the point here is simply that species-dimensional space reflects only a very complex pattern of, and non-Euclidean relationship to, environmental space.
More important, although stands A and B may be different in many environmental ways, each species in each stand is responding, not to a separate factor, but to the whole environmental complex, and the difference of each species between stands A and B reflects the total environmental difference. Each species, in its own particular way, depending on its amplitudes of tolerance, is an integrated measure of the environmental (ecological) distance between stands A and B. It is ridiculous to consider each species as an orthogonal component of ecological distance, as if it were responding to a different and independent ecological factor from every other species. Rather, the species are more or less parallel components of the particular distance between any two stands.
The solution to the problem of presumed orthogonal species axes cannot be found by taking into account the correlation between species. It has been suggested that the species axes might be made non-orthogonal to each other, or the species might be divided into groups of species correlated (negatively and positively) with each other but not with other groups. But such procedures assume that it is possible for two plant species to be inde-pendent of each other. All plants respond to somewhat the same factors (moisture, light, temperature, nutrients, etc.), albeit with different sensitivities, and therefore there is no such thing as ecological independence. A near-zero correlation coefficient or x2 value between two species does not mean that they are responding to different environmental factors, but that, in multidimensional environmental space, the overlap of their preferences is balanced by the differences in their preferences-their negative correlations and their positive correlations cancel out to produce statistical non-correlation. In Fig. 2 Correlation between the two species may be positive, negative, or non-significant, depending on the particular portion of the gradient sampled.
It is conceivable that there could be a situation in which species X is broadly tolerant to environmental factor M and very sensitive to factor N, while species Y is sensitive to factor M and broadly tolerant to factor N. In this case the two species might approach true ecological independence. There is little evidence in the literature that this ever happens. Kassas (1952 Kassas ( , 1953 suggested that the desert is composed of two independent synusiae, perennials and ephemerals, which respond to different variables. Other desert studies (Beals 1969b) suggest that these are not truly independent of each other. Certainly, such relationships will be rare in nature.
Animal communities present a somewhat different picture, as different animal species are not nearly so likely to be responding to the same environmental factors. Nevertheless, the determining factors are often related to each other. For example, one bird species in the forest may respond to density of canopy foliage, another to density of shrub foliage, while a third species may respond to depth and moistness of the leaf litter. Yet these three environmental factors are not independent of each other.
One aspect of the relationship between species differences and environmental differences is especially serious in principal components analysis. It is the very important fact that any given species carries maximum ecological information when it reaches nearoptimum quantity in a stand (all environmental factors optimal for that species) and carries minimum information when it is in low quantity or absent (many different environmental factors could cause low values). Furthermore, zero values can indicate a wide range in degree of unfavourableness, as Swan (1970) has noted. In comparing two stands, species absent or scarce in both, carry little reliable ecological information. Now the coefficients used in principal components analysis-the correlation coefficient between species for indirect stand ordination, the weighted similarity coefficient (Orloci 1966) for direct stand ordination-or any of the species-centering similarity coefficients (Orloci 1967b) , will emphasize three groups of species in a comparison of stands: (1) species near or at optimum in both stands; (2) species near or at optimum in one stand, and near or at zero in the other; (3) species near or at zero in both stands. Emphasis on the first two groups is fine, but of the third is unfortunate, since these are probably not nearly as ecologically similar as their contribution to the coefficient would suggest. And often a large portion of species in a comparison of two stands falls into group three. Only when the range of vegetation is very limited will the third group not cause serious distortion.
Thus the model of species-dimensional space, and the methods used to extract from that space underlying factors or to detect principal components of that space, are ecologically unsound, if the function of an ordination is to find environmental correlates. This is not to say that this model is invalid-it is indeed mathematically valid, and it may be useful for certain kinds of analysis. For taxonomic ordinations, soil-type ordinations, and structural-phytosociological ordinations, this model may be the correct one. Morphological attributes of organisms or of soils, and structural attributes of vegetation may more nearly satisfy the requirements for linearity and independence than speciesattributes. At Wisconsin work is in progress on the analysis of partitioning of niche space in a community, and a species-dimensional model may prove the best for that. If one's major objective is not detecting environmental correlation but analysing patterns of variation, through time or through real space, the species-dimensional model may also be appropriate (Allen 1968) .
Its greatest success as an ecological tool has been dependent on its application to a narrow range of the environment, where correlations of species are likely to be nearlinear with the environment, where the centroid may have some ecological meaning, where there will be few species absent in more than one or two stands, and where differences in species between stands will be small enough to obscure the artificial orthogonality. The limitation to near-homogeneous communities has been observed by many workers, including Williams (1964) , Greig-Smith (1964) and Whittaker (1967) . Greig-Smith assumes it to hold for all ordination. It is why Lambert & Dale (1964) prefer classification to ordination in the analysis of heterogeneous vegetation, even when the vegetation varies continuously.
No one can demand absolute homogeneity of samples, for all variation among species in that case would be random, and analysis (for ecological insights) would be pointless. The division between heterogeneous and homogeneous (as the term is commonly used) samples is not sharp despite implications in the literature to the contrary; it is rather a continuum of varying degrees of heterogeneity. Proponents of principal components analysis have simply narrowed the amount of heterogeneity tolerated in analysis, over what the cruder techniques tolerated.
If vegetation varies continuously over a wide range of environments, is it not valuable to analyse it as a continuum? Why favour a technique that is incapable of handling such data? The Bray and Curtis model could handle a wide range of vegetation (so long as not too many stands had no species in common). Improvements should be sought that maintain that tolerance to heterogeneity, or increase it, and techniques that diminish it should not be developed or applied. Principal components analysis was not designed for ecological data.
DELTA-VEGETATIONAL SPACE
Having rejected a species-dimensional Euclidean model, what are the alternatives? Vegetation is known to be closely correlated with the environment (including past environment), and a vegetational space is required that, in contrast to species-dimensional space, reflects directly the environmental space. These are not equivalent hyperspaces but correlative. Vegetational space will have more dimensions than its associated environmental space. Even considering historical factors as part of the environment, there will still be additional vegetation dimensions that reflect random variation (due to the chance factors in dispersal, seed germination, seedling removal, etc.). Any given set of samples will also have dimensions of sampling error. The object or ordination then is to show the major variation, presumed to correlate with factors of the environment, known or unknown, and to ignore the minor variation, presumed to be statistical noise.
Although individual species do not relate linearly with environment, it might be supposed that some measure of overall vegetational difference between samples might do so. The dimensions of such a vegetational space will be determined then by vectors of vegetational change from point to point (i.e. sample to sample). Hence we can designate it as A-vegetational space. Since the space is defined by vegetational change, a single stand has no inherent location in this space (in contrast to species-dimensional space) but can be located only in relation to other stands. An ordination may provide a system of locating a stand by x, y, z co-ordinate numbers, but that is an artificial and a posteriori convenience.
The maximum number of dimensions in A-vegetational space will be N-1, where N is the number of stands sampled. But neither stand relationships nor species relationships are presumed to be orthogonal-they can be but they most likely will not be. Many of these N-I dimensions will be small-simply components of minor environmental response, random variation, and sampling error. This is very nearly the mathematical model implied by Bray & Curtis (1957) , in their mode of construction and, imperfectly, in their distance measure. The measure was a scalar distance-it assumes that all species are measuring the same distance; it was additive and directly proportional to the averaged difference of all species between stands. No direction was defined for that distance. Only in relation to other distances will the direction of an interstand distance be defined. It is not implied that Bray and Curtis's distance measure, nor their selection of stands, nor their geometric construction, are necessarily the best representation of this model, but they more closely represent that model than do position vectors (Orloci 1966 ) and principal components analysis.
The Bray and Curtis construction is based only on the samples analysed, and itself makes no assumptions beyond them, whereas the rejected model assumes a random sampling of a hyperellipsoid. If one has selected random stands over a given area, one can make deductions about the whole vegetation of that area from the ordination analysis, but these are not inherent in the model. The Bray and Curtis construction need make no assumptions about the shape of the cluster. (Actually, their original procedure did assume that the maximum width of a second axis would be near the middle of the first axis, but this assumption was banished by Beals (1960 Beals ( , 1965a .)
The most serious defect in the Bray and Curtis model, in regard to obscuring ecological information, has been the influence of remote stands (Austin & Orloci 1966; Whittaker 1967) . In the original approach to selection of reference points, this model suffered considerably more than does principal components analysis. But it is easy to use new criteria for choosing reference points, such as choosing two dissimilar stands both of which have high variance in their distances with other stands. Another criticism is that succeeding axes are only approximately perpendicular to previous axes (Orloci 1966; Austin & Orloci 1966) . This is easily rectified, either by a correction formula (Beals 1965b) or by using a residual distance matrix for each succeeding axis. Other criticisms of the geometry of the Bray and Curtis construction (see Lambert & Dale 1964) are based on the assumption that the axes are fixed, and they become irrelevant when one recognizes the axes as free vectors. (Putting an axis through two reference points is a matter of convenience for locating stands; any line parallel to that axis will give identical locations.) Orloci's 'perpendicular-axes' construction (1966) was meant to correct the geometric deficiencies of the Bray and Curtis model, but perpendicularizing the latter is easily achieved and other deficiencies are superficial. Bannister (1968) has shown that Orloci's method is less efficient, and, in exploratory work, I found that, with a wide range of vegetation, it was considerably less efficient than the Bray and Curtis model. There are two reasons for this: less information is used to position stands along each succeeding axis, and the number of possible vectors from which to choose succeeding axes is very much less. For example, if one has a hundred stands and has used two to determine the first axis, then for the second axis a Bray and Curtis model has 4753 possible vectors to choose from (based on number of stand pairs remaining), while an Orloci model has only ninety-eight (based on number of stands remaining).
ECOLOGICAL DISTANCE
The distance measure, based on 2w/(a + b), commonly used in Bray and Curtis models, has also been criticized (Orloci 1966; Austin & Orloci 1966; Williams & Dale 1965) . In the original model, it was not strictly metric, because the coefficient of similarity was subtracted from a value less than one. Otherwise it would have been a true metric, since they used relative values; in any case it is doubtful if this is a serious defect. In fact, if used correctly, some measures, though quasimetric because they theoretically could violate triangularity (when DAC> DAB + DBc), may be ecologically incapable of that violation, because the relationship of three stands which would violate it rarely if ever occurs in nature.
Indeed, the insistence on a strict metric by some authors seems unnecessarily purist. Our distance measures are estimates, not true values, of ecological distance. If some distances are underestimated or some overestimated, the condition of triangularity may occasionally be violated. Certain transformations of our distance measure, or the use of varying criteria for different interstand distances, may increase the chance of violation, but they may also be ecologically more realistic than an inviolable metric. In any case, it is obviously possible to increase or decrease the estimated distances until they all satisfy triangularity, whenever they do not originally.
A more important defect of the Bray and Curtis distance, in terms of the relation of A-vegetational space and environmental space, is that small changes in vegetation are more or less linear with the changes in the environment, but large changes in vegetation reflect proportionately greater changes in the environment. Swan (1970) has shown this to be the case for the Pythagorean distance as well. Once a species reaches zero along the environmental gradient, the vegetational change contributed by that species ceases to get greater for increasing environmental distance. Thus the more species absent in one or the other stand, the lower the increment in vegetational distance relative to an increment in environmental distance. Swan (1970) alone has considered seriously the problem of zeros.
To illustrate this problem, vegetational data were taken from the Rift Valley of Ethiopia, reported on elsewhere (Beals 1969a) Two distances were calculated: 1 -2wl(a + b), and the standardized Pythagorean distance (Orloci 1967a) . The relationship of distance measures to elevational difference is shown in Fig. 3 . Although it is a problem with the former distance, the defect is even more pronounced when the Pythagorean distance is used. As Swan (1970) has further shown, the defect will produce curvilinear vegetational gradients in an ordination to represent straight ecological gradients. Bannister (1968) got the same effect for field data in his ordination of cliff-top stands from Orkney, when he used Pythagorean distance, but when he used 1-2w1(a+b), the curvature was reduced and other information was brought out on the second axis.
Furthermore, there is no theoretical reason why a metric must be derived in Pythagorean fashion for it to be used as a distance in Euclidean space, despite assertions to the contrary given by Austin & Orloci (1966) . If the relation between vegetational space, however determined, and environmental space is non-Eucidean, then we will want to translate a non-Pythagorean metric into a Euclidean distance, assuming we want to portray relationships graphically. To give an example, Orloci's distance standardization (1967a) implies that vegetational space is a bounded portion of Riemannian space, with unit radius. By using chord distance, he translates Riemannian space into a Euclidean model, and influential environmental gradients must be curvilinear in the ordination for that reason alone; it is impossible for a stand to occur directly between two other stands. It would be more reasonable to use the arc distance, despite Orloci's rejection of it, and then to transform the line in Riemannian space, by changing its curvature to zero, into a straight line in Euclidean space.
Any of the Minkowski r metrics (Zdr)lIr, including the 'city-block' metric (where r = 1), can be used as Euclidean distances if a vegetational space model is assumed that relates to environmental Eucidean space in that particular way. The Bray and Curtis distance was essentially a city-block metric. Square or square root transformations might relate vegetational space better to environmental space. Once built into a Euclidean model, however, it is of course impossible to regain the individual components or dimensions of the non-Euclidean space. That is, the components of a non-Pythagorean metric are only indirectly related to the Euclidean space, whereas those of a Pythagorean metric are direct components of that space.
The distance based on 2w/(a + b) does not solve the problem of non-linearity of species data, any more than the Pythagorean distance does. But it does make more realistic assumptions about the dependence of plant species on similar environmental factors. And it alleviates somewhat the zero problem.
In subsequent papers, various ways of correcting false assumptions and improving ordination techniques will be examined, various methods of ordination compared, both old and new, to evaluate how serious are the distortions of the old, and how significant are the improvements of the new. This study, now well underway, includes methods of measuring ecological distance most effectively and of finding the most meaningful axes for an ordination.
SPECIES ORDINATION
So far, this discussion has centred on stand ordination and concerned itself with interstand distance (Q-type analysis). Species ordination and interspecies distances (R-type analysis) are another problem. Principal components analysis in this case locates species in stand-dimensional space, i.e. each stand is an independent and orthogonal dimension. This concept seems more removed from ecological reality than species-dimensional space. Even Orloci (1966) has pointed out the irrelevance of the centroid (the 'average species') in stand-dimensional space. What exactly is a species ordination supposed to do, ecologically? One possibility is to locate the species optima in vegetational space. Such an ordination would be ecologically meaningful. It might also, among species with similar optima, separate out on later axes those with narrow amplitudes from those with broad.
To what extent species ordinations in the past-whether subjective (Curtis & McIntosh 1951; Agnew 1961) , or by simple ordination (Gittins 1965; Beals 1965b Beals , 1969b Goff & Cottam 1967) , or by principal components or factor analysis (Goodall 1954; Goff & Cottam 1967; Istvain & Zoltan 1969 )-have reflected the pattern of species optima in vegetational space is not clear. Beals (1965b) showed that the first axis of a species ordination correlated well with species optima along a gradient of slope angle, and Gittins (1965) implied a correlation between optima and soil characteristics along both axes of his species ordination.
The fact that stand ordinations derived from species ordinations are found (Beals 1969b, and unpublished) sometimes to show better ecological relations of stands than direct stand ordination suggests that species ordination may indeed solve some of the problems associated with Q-type analysis. But the measure of interspecies distance needs con-siderably more thought than it has been given so far. Certainly species location in stand-dimensional space is open to question from an ecological viewpoint.
SUMMARY
Principal components analysis, as a method of ordination to detect environmental influences, makes many unreal assumptions about ecological data. It does not take into account the normal-curve relationship between species success and environment, nor the ecological ambiguity of species absence in a stand. Furthermore, it uses an ecologically nonsensical centroid, and presumes a species-dimensional space. The latter is shown not to relate in any Euclidean way to environmental space. Each plant species in a pair of stands responds to the total environmental difference of those two stands, not to factors independent of those to which other species are responding.
A model preferable to species-dimensional space is one which is defined by changes in vegetation from point to point (A-vegetational space). The Bray and Curtis ordination, including the distance used, comes closer to this model than does principal components analysis. This is probably why the former method has given results that are equally satisfactory ecologically to those of more sophisticated methods, despite its alleged crudeness and frequently unwise choice of reference points. Refined techniques are being developed, which represent this vegetation model.
